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Notice SomethiNg DiffereNt? 
During summer, the canopy above the stage was extended. This was 
a recommendation from acoustic studies which took place in 2011. 
Tonight, the changes to the acoustic will be tested before the concert 
begins. We ask your patience while various tests are carried out. Tell 
us what you think! If you notice a change in the sound tonight, join us 
on Facebook and share your thoughts.
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VAN ZWEDEN  
THE EIgHTH MUSIc DIREcToR
oF THE HoNg KoNg PHIlHARMoNIc 
香港管弦樂團第八任音樂總監 

1   Musical America’s conductor of the Year for 2012  

《音樂美國》二零一二年度指揮家 

2  The youngest concertmaster ever of the Royal concertgebouw 

 orchestra

 荷蘭皇家音樂廳樂團史上最年輕團長

3  Music Director of the Dallas Symphony orchestra  

 達拉斯交響樂團音樂總監

4  Works regularly with the chicago Symphony, cleveland orchestra, 
 Philadelphia orchestra, New York Philharmonic, london Philharmonic, 

orchestre de Paris and the Royal concertgebouw orchestra. Recently 
conducted the Berlin Philharmonic.

  與芝加哥交響樂團、克里夫蘭管弦樂團、費城管弦樂團、紐約愛樂、

 倫敦愛樂、巴黎樂團及荷蘭皇家音樂廳樂團合作。最近受邀指揮

 柏林愛樂樂團。 

”The orchestra (HK Phil) responded to 
van Zweden’s grip on the soul of the piece 
with an impressively disciplined performance.” 
SAM ollUVER, South ChinA Morning PoSt
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SET IN THREE SECTIONS, Brio IS A VIgOROuS ANd 
mERCuRIAl PIECE THAT CHARTS THE COuRSE Of 
A SHORT mElOdIC mOTIf fROm ITS STRIdENT 
INTROduCTION, THROugH TO A RESOuNdINg 
CONCluSION.

After nearly a decade of composing opera, Brio: 
Toccata and Fantasy for orchestra is John Estacio’s 
first orchestral work and follows the completion 
of his most recent opera Lillian Alling. Set in three 
sections, Brio is a vigorous and mercurial piece that 
charts the course of a short melodic motif from its 
strident introduction by muted trumpets, through 
to a resounding conclusion. The first section of the 
piece, the toccata, features several short solos for 
the woodwinds and the brass. A fugal passage for 
the strings builds to a martial statement for the full 
orchestra, with strings and snare drum hammering 
an insistent rhythm. The first section culminates with 
an intense chromatic passage that ascends from the 
depths of the string section, rising up to a promising 
triumphant brass fanfare that only disappears as 
quickly as it arrives, back into the depths of the 
strings. The vivacity abates for the second section, 
the fantasy. The strident theme from the opening 
gradually transforms into a more lyrical guise. The 
middle section was composed the day Estacio 
learned composer Malcolm Forsyth had passed away. 
Malcolm was a good friend to John and a constant 

Brio is dedicated to the memory of 
Malcolm Forsyth.
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supporter of his work. The elegiac nature of the 
second part of the piece conveys the sense of loss and 
serves as a stirring tribute to a departed friend. The 
finale begins with a recap of material from the first 
section. The fiery chromatic passage for the strings 
returns, leading up to a brass fanfare. This time, 
instead of dissipating, the brass continues with their 
fanfare, an affirming statement of the work’s primary 
theme. Brio is dedicated to the memory of Malcolm 
Forsyth.

Premiered by the National Arts centre orchestra, conducted by 
Julian Kuerti, November 9, 10, 2011, Southam Hall National Arts 
centre 

PRogRAMME NoTES coURTESY oF JoHNESTAcIo.coM

iNStrUmeNtAtioN
Two flutes (one doubling piccolo), two oboes (one doubling cor 
anglais), two clarinets, two bassoons, four horns in F, two trumpets 
in c, two trombones, bass trombone, timpani, suspended cymbals, 
triangles, crash cymbals, snare drum and strings.
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CHOPIN wAS fERVENTlY NATIONAlISTIC ANd THE 
CONCERTO ExPRESSES IN AS STRONg A wAY AS ANY 
muSIC CAN HIS lOVE fOR HIS HOmElANd.

The concept of a solo piano recital had yet to become 
established (it was liszt, towards the end of the 
1830s, who made the solo piano recital popular with 
audiences) and the only way in which chopin could 
display his talents on a public platform was through 
concert performances with orchestras. He composed 
six works for piano with orchestra in the five years 
from 1827, when he was finishing his studies at the 
Warsaw conservatory and embarking on a career as a 
performer and composer. They were designed not only 
to display his undeniably precocious gifts as a pianist but 
also to promote his less obvious skills as a composer.

chopin had achieved remarkable success with the 
first of his piano concertos, premiered in Warsaw in 
March 1830 – it had immediately spawned a whole 
host of light works based on its catchy themes – but 
rather than continue to perform it on his forthcoming 
European tour, he set to work on a second which he 
completed in August of the same year. It was given 
its first public performance on 11th october 1830. The 
custom in concerts at that time was to intersperse 
a different piece between the first and second 
movements of a concerto – which explains why the 

Allegro maestoso
Romanze: larghetto
Rondo: Vivace
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first movement of the concerto heard this evening 
is virtually the same length as the other two put 
together – and at this concerto’s first performance 
a choral work by carlo Soliva (the conductor of the 
concert) was introduced. Nevertheless the entire 
concerto was met with “deafening applause”. The 
press reported; “chopin’s new concerto was regarded 
by connoisseurs as one of the most sublime of all 
musical works.”

Attentive readers may by now be thoroughly confused. 
Are we talking of the “first” or the “second” concerto?

Tonight we are hearing the second concerto chopin 
composed (premièred in october 1830), but since 
problems over the orchestration delayed publication 
of the earlier concerto, the second was published first 
(in 1833) and has been called, ever since, chopin’s 
“First” Piano concerto. The composer dedicated the 
published score to Friedrich Kalkbrenner, a teacher at 
the Paris conservatoire.

The concert on 11th october, at which chopin was 
the soloist, was his last public performance in Poland. 
Three weeks later he left for France via Austria and 
germany (where news reached him of the violent 
suppression of the Polish popular uprising by the 
Russians) and was never to see Poland again. As he 
wrote “I feel that I am leaving home only to die – and 
how awful it must be to die far away from where 
one has lived! How frightful it will be for me to see 
some cold-hearted doctor or servant by my deathbed 
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iNStrUmeNtAtioN
Piano, two flutes, two oboes, two clarinets, two bassoons, four horns, 
two trumpets, bass trombone, timpani and strings.

instead of my family”. Morbid thoughts for a 20-year-
old, but chopin was fervently nationalistic and the 
concerto expresses in as strong a way as any music 
can his love for his homeland.

The first movement opens with a heroic, sturdy 
orchestral introduction, which gives way to a more 
lyrical theme – typical of chopin in his more tuneful 
vein – which in turn is abruptly silenced by the 
explosive first appearance of the piano, some four 
minutes into the concerto. From then on the piano 
dominates switching between these two themes, the 
one representing the Polish peoples’ struggle against 
oppression, the other their yearning for a peaceful 
homeland.

chopin himself described the deeply felt second 
movement as “giving the impression of someone 
looking gently towards a place which calls to mind a 
thousand happy memories”. A gentle upward-moving 
idea from the violins is neatly turned by a pair of 
horns as the piano enters in deeply reflective mood. 
Strong unison strings pave the way for the exuberant 
entry of the piano in the third movement. Based on 
a traditional Polish dance, a krakowiak, which was 
frequently played in exile by chopin as a way of 
sharing his Polish heritage (the composer Schumann 
saw these nationalistic devices wrapped up in such 
lovely music as “guns buried in roses”), the music 
offers a dazzling display of pianistic virtuosity.

DR MARc RocHESTER
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THE STORY Of PETrUSHKA wAS NOT uNCONNECTEd 
wITH EVENTS IN THEIR NATIVE RuSSIA. PETrUSHKA 
CONCERNS PuPPETS wHOSE fATES ARE wHOllY IN THE 
HANdS Of JuST ONE mAN wHO, AfTER ENgINEERINg THE 
dEATH Of ONE, IS HAuNTEd bY ITS gHOST; AS SuCH IT 
wAS SOmETHINg Of AN AllEgORY Of THOSE RuSSIANS 
dREAmINg Of wREAKINg THEIR VENgEANCE ON A TSAR 
wHO HAd, fOR TOO lONg, ExERCISEd TOTAl CONTROl 
OVER THEIR dESTINIES.

Stravinsky’s reputation was established in 1910 when, 
to a commission from the ballet impresario Serge 
Diaghilev, he composed the Firebird which, in its 
colourful orchestration and startling harmonies, was 
completely revolutionary. But it was not to stop there. 
Shortly after that he had a vision in which he saw, as 
he described it, “a solemn pagan rite - wise elders, 
seated in a circle, watching a young girl dance herself 
to death. They were sacrificing her to propitiate 
the god of spring”. He discussed this dream and his 
ideas for turning it into music with Diaghilev, who 
asked Stravinsky to turn it into a ballet score for his 
Paris-based company, the Ballets Russes. This was 
to become their most famous collaboration, the rite 
of Spring, which was premiered in 1913 amidst much 
scandal and controversy. But when Diaghilev visited 
Stravinsky in Switzerland a few months after the 
premiere of the Firebird to see how work on the rite of 
Spring was progressing, he found the composer hard 

Before settling down to work on the rite of 
Spring, Stravinsky had decided to compose a 
concertante work for piano and orchestra. The 
ballet impresario Diaghilev saw its potential 
for the stage and drew up a story based around 
the traditional sawdust puppets.
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at work on an altogether different score. As Stravinsky 
later recalled, Diaghilev “was much astonished when, 
instead of the sketches of the rite, I played him the 
piece which I had just composed and which later 
became the second scene of Petrushka".

Before settling down to work on the rite of Spring, 
Stravinsky had decided to compose a concertante 
work for piano and orchestra, more in an effort to 
hone his skills at orchestration than with a definite 
performance in mind. But on hearing it, Diaghilev 
saw its potential for the stage and drew up a story 
based around the traditional sawdust puppets which 
were a popular feature of Russian travelling fairs. 
Work on the rite was put aside while the two of them 
completed Petrushka, which was premiered to great 
acclaim in Paris on 13th June 1911.
 
Diaghilev’s apparently spontaneous suggestion of the 
story of Petrushka to go with Stravinsky’s music was 
not unconnected with events in their native Russia. 
Petrushka concerns puppets whose fates are wholly in 
the hands of just one man who, after engineering the 
death of one, is haunted by its ghost; as such it was 
something of an allegory of those Russians dreaming 
of wreaking their vengeance on a Tsar who had, for 
too long, exercised total control over their destinies. 
This might also suggest why Stravinsky was so ready 
to adapt his purely abstract musical ideas for the 
ballet stage, forgoing the original plan to write a piano 
concerto in the interest of providing a more colourful 
and opulent orchestral score. In 1946 he fashioned 
a suite out of the music for Petrushka, giving rather 
greater prominence to the piano than had been the 
case in 1911 and considerably reducing the size of the 
orchestra. Today, however, we hear the full ballet 
score in its original version, its four acts running 
continuously, separated only by pounding drum rolls.
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It opens with glittering, festive music depicting The 
Shrovetide Fair in St Petersburg in 1830, complete 
with surging crowds, an organ-grinder, a dancing 
girl and a group of revellers. An old showman 
(announced by the dark grumble of a contra bassoon) 
performs a magic trick with his flute which transfixes 
his audience and appears to bring to life his three 
puppets – Petrushka, the Moor and the Ballerina. They 
perform a scintillating dance. 

A beating drum leads us to Petrushka’s cell where 
we find the sad puppet bemoaning his grotesque 
appearance and his inability to win the love of 
the Ballerina, his pathos caught by delicate piano 
figurations. This was the music Stravinsky first played 
to Diaghilev, and he described the piano’s delicate 
solo as finally “exasperating the patience of the 
orchestra which retaliates with menacing trumpet 
blasts”. 

We move next to the Moor’s cell where, after a 
musical portrait of the powerful and exotic Moor, 
the Ballerina arrives and, to the accompaniment 
of a snare drum and a perky trumpet, performs an 
enticing dance. The Moor joins in and the two dance 
an increasingly animated waltz (which Stravinsky 
borrowed without acknowledgement from a genuine 
Viennese Waltz by Joseph lanner) until Petrushka 
bursts in and is unceremoniously thrown out again. 
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Back at the Shrovetide Fair (before evening) the 
surging crowd includes a group of wet-nurses who 
perform a swirling dance, a peasant who plays 
his shrill pipe to entice a lumbering bear to get up 
on to its hind legs, a wealthy merchant who plays 
his accordion and a party of coachmen and stable 
boys, all of whom gradually join in a big, stamping 
dance. Suddenly, in the words of Diaghilev, “there is 
a commotion in the puppet theatre and Petrushka 
rushes out from behind the curtain chased by the 
Moor, who kills Petrushka in front of a dismayed 
crowd. The showman is called, who releases 
the audience from his spell and they realise that 
Petrushka is only a puppet stiffened with sawdust”. 

Night falls, and the fair empties of spectators. But 
all of a sudden, the showman sees Petrushka’s ghost 
gesticulating at him. Terrified, the showman flees the 
scene, and the curtain falls on the darkness of the 
night.

DR MARc RocHESTER
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Jean-Marie Zeitouni, music director of the columbus 
Symphony and since 2011 principal conductor and 
artistic director of I Musici de Montréal, has emerged 
as one of canada’s brightest young conductors 
whose eloquent yet fiery style results in regular re-
engagements across North America. Enjoying also an 
association with les Violons du Roy that goes back 
many years, first as conductor-in-residence, then 
as associate conductor, and since 2008 as principal 
guest conductor, he has led the ensemble in more 
than 200 performances in the province of Québec, 
across canada and in Mexico. In 2006, he recorded 
his first album with les Violons du Roy entitled 
Piazzolla which received a JUNo Award for classical 
Album of The Year in the category Solo or chamber 
Ensemble in 2007. They also have two subsequent 
recordings: Bartok in 2008 and Britten in 2010.

The 2012/13 season is another season of active guest-
conducting, bringing him to the calgary Philharmonic, 
the symphonies of Montreal, Edmonton and Victoria, 
the grand Rapids Symphony and Théâtre du capitole, 
Toulouse.

He has previously conducted many of the major 
canadian orchestras, including subscription concerts 
with the Vancouver Symphony, Toronto Symphony 
and Montreal Symphony. In the U.S. he led the Seattle 
Symphony, Phoenix Symphony, oregon Symphony, 
St. louis opera and cincinnati opera. From 2002 
to 2006, Zeitouni was associate conductor and 
chorus master at l’opera de Montreal and was Music 
Director of their Young Artist Programme. In 2004, 
he appeared as assistant conductor at the Mostly 
Mozart Festival in New York city.
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French-canadian pianist louis lortie has attracted 
critical acclaim throughout Europe, Asia, and the 
U.S. the London times, describing his playing as 
“ever immaculate, ever imaginative”, has identified 
the artist’s “combination of total spontaneity and 
meditated ripeness that only great pianists have”.

lortie has performed complete Beethoven sonata cycles 
at london’s Wigmore Hall, Berlin’s Philharmonie and 
other prestigious venues to critical acclaims. As both 
pianist and conductor with the Montreal Symphony, 
he has performed the complete Beethoven concertos 
and Mozart concertos cycles. lortie has also 
renowned for his interpretation of Ravel and chopin. 
He performed the complete works of Ravel in london 
and Montreal for the BBc and cBc, and is renowned 
worldwide for his performances of the complete 
chopin études.

He has performed with the world’s leading conductors, 
including chailly, Maazel, Masur, ozawa, Dutoit, 
Järvi, Sawallisch, Sir Mark Elder, and osmo Vänskä. 
He has made more than 30 recordings for the 
chandos label, with awards including: Edison Award, 
Best cDs of the Year by BBC Music Magazine (which 
also named his disc of chopin études one of “50 
Recordings by Superlative Pianists.”) and gramophone 
Editor’s choice.

lortie made his début with the Montreal Symphony 
at the age of 13; three years later, his first appearance 
with the Toronto Symphony orchestra led to an 
historic tour to china and Japan. In 1984, he won 
First Prize in the Busoni competition. He was named 
officer of the order of canada and received the order 
of Quebec in 1992.
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At what age did you know you 
wanted to be a professional 
musician? Was there a 
particular event that prompted 
this decision? 

At age 15. I was at a music 
festival in North carolina and at 
a rehearsal for Mahler 1 I saw 
the light.

What path did you take to join 
the industry?

I attended the oberlin 
conservatory in America, 
started taking and winning 
auditions, and worked my way 
up the professional ladder. 

Which piece of music has had 
the greatest impact on your 
career & life and why?

A good candidate is Petrushka. 
The Ballerina’s Dance and 
Waltz are required audition 
pieces to win any audition for 
trumpet in any orchestra in the 
world at any level. How well I 
have played it has meant the 
difference between winning and 
losing auditions many times. I 
have probably played it 10,000 
times in practice, lessons, and 
auditions, but this week will be 
the first time I actually play it in 
a full performance, finally!

Which musician (living or 
dead) would you most like to 
meet and why? 

Elvis Presley. He was the King.

 Photo: c
heung c

hi-w
ai
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What is the most memorable concert you have attended 
or heard?

A concertgebouw orchestra concert in Amsterdam 
in 2001 while in Holland on tour with the Baltimore 
Symphony.

Your dream performance would be? 

Playing my own music live to a screaming stadium of 
150,000 people.

What should audience members listen out for in tonight’s 
concert?

I love Petrushka. It’s my favourite of Stravinsky’s ballets 
and full of rich color. As a listener I think it’s best to follow 
along with the story and notice how the orchestra paints 
the tableaux so richly.

What are you currently listening to on your ipod/mP3?

I have a huge collection of all styles and usually have on 
random shuffle, so it could be classical music, old school 
hip hop, electro, jazz, reggae, etc…

What would you aspire to be if you did not engage in the 
music industry?

I would live somewhere quiet with like-minded people 
and create a society based on sustainable production and 
consumption, individual rights, personal responsibility and 
healthy living.

outside of the concert hall what are you most likely to be 
found doing?

Yoga, playing jazz, cooking, traveling, music production, or 
teaching.

What is your favourite part of hong Kong life? 

The variety of the experiences available within such a 
small area, from high culture, big business, and fine dining 
to remote sandy beaches and mountains.
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The Hong Kong Philharmonic is a vital part of 
Hong Kong’s cultural life, as the city’s largest and 
busiest musical organisation. In 2013/14 the HK 
Phil celebrates its 40th professional season, but its 
roots are well over a century old. The HK Phil has 
now evolved to become an orchestral powerhouse in 
the region, and an acclaimed cultural centrepiece of 
Asia’s World city. 

The HK Phil is formed on the belief that a great city 
deserves a great orchestra. Annually it presents over 
150 concerts for 200,000 music lovers. Featuring 
an enviable roster of international conductors and 
soloists, the HK Phil performs a broad variety of 
music, with many concerts presented free, among 
them the annual Swire Symphony under the Stars. 
Through its acclaimed education programme, over 
40,000 young people learned about orchestral music 
last year. 

香港管弦樂團

HoNg KoNg PHIlHARMoNIc

 Photo: c
heung c

hi-w
ai
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The Swire group charitable Trust has been the 
Principal Patron of the HK Phil since 2006. Swire’s 
enlightened support, the most generous in the 
orchestra’s history, continues to enable the orchestra 
to reach towards high artistic goals. 

The HK Phil’s members come from every corner of the 
globe, joining its strong core of Hong Kong musicians. 
In September 2012, Jaap van Zweden became the 
orchestra’s Music Director. Future years will see 
an ambitious series of new projects, with major 
international tours, renewed local partnerships, and 
large-scale concert events. The HK Phil has recently 
commenced a multi-cD recording project for Naxos, 
featuring works by chinese composers.

The Hong Kong Philharmonic is financially supported by the government of 
the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region

SWIRE is the Principal Patron of the Hong Kong Philharmonic

The Hong Kong Philharmonic is a Venue Partner of the Hong Kong cultural centre
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毛華
Mao Hua

桂麗
gui li

許致雨
Anders Hui

李智勝
li Zhisheng

龍希
long Xi

梅麗芷
Rachael Mellado

香港管弦樂團

HoNg KoNg PHIlHARMoNIc

梁建楓/第一副團長
leung Kin-fung/First 
Associate Concertmaster

王敬/團長
Jing Wang/
concertmaster

王思恆/第二副團長
Wong Sze-hang/Second 
Associate Concertmaster

朱蓓/第三副團長
Zhu Bei/Third Associate 
Concertmaster

把文晶
Ba Wenjing

何珈樑
gallant Ho Ka-leung

華嘉蓮
Katrina Rafferty

●范丁
Fan Ting

劉博軒
liu Boxuan

■趙瀅娜
Zhao Yingna

冒田中知子
Tomoko Tanaka Mao

▲梁文瑄
leslie Ryang

冒異國
Mao Yiguo

方潔
Fang Jie

潘廷亮
Martin Poon Ting-leung

倪瀾
Ni lan

黃嘉怡
christine Wong Kar-yee

王亮
Wang liang

周騰飛
Zhou Tengfei

徐姮
Xu Heng

張希
Zhang Xi

程立
cheng li

簡宏道
Russell Kan Wang-to

韋鈴木美矢香
Miyaka Suzuki Wilson
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林傑飛
Jeffrey lehmberg

付水淼
Fu Shuimiao

陳怡君
chen Yi-chun

費利亞
Samuel Ferrer 

▲熊谷佳織
Kaori Wilson

▲林穎
Dora lam

張沛姮
chang Pei-heng

●凌顯祐
Andrew ling

●鮑力卓
Richard Bamping

●林達僑
george lomdaridze

王駿
Wang Jun

張姝影
Zhang Shu-ying

黎明
li Ming 

霍添
Timothy Frank  

林慕華
Damara lomdaridze 

關統安
Anna Kwan Ton-an 

鮑爾菲
Philip Powell 

羅舜詩 
Alice Rosen

李銘蘆 
li Ming-lu

范戴克 
Jonathan Van Dyke 

孫斌
Sun Bin

宋亞林
Yalin Song

洪依凡
Ethan Heath

張明遠
cheung Ming-yuen

崔宏偉
cui Hongwei

陳屹洲
chan Ngat chau

馮榕
Feng Rong

■李博
li Bo

■方曉牧
Fang Xiaomu

▲姜馨來
Jiang Xinlai

● 首席 Principal

■ 聯合首席 co-Principal

▲ 助理首席 Assistant Principal
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大師會

MAESTRo cIRclE

大師會特別為熱愛交響樂的企業及

人士而設，旨在推動香港管弦樂團

的長遠發展及豐富市民的文化生

活。港樂謹此向下列各大師會會員

致謝：

MAESTRo cIRclE is established for the business community 
and individuals who are fond of symphonic music. It aims 
to support the long-term development of the Hong Kong 
Philharmonic and to enrich cultural life. We are grateful to the 
following Maestro circle members:

白金會員 Platinum Members

鑽石會員 Diamond Members

綠寶石 Emerald Members

珍珠會員 Pearl Members

David M. Webb
webb-site.com

Ana and Peter 
Siembab

33
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多謝支持

THANK YoU FoR YoUR SUPPoRT

香港管弦樂團在此向以下商業機構及熱心人士

表達由衷謝意：

The Hong Kong Philharmonic is grateful to the 
following corporations and individuals for their 
generous support:

HK$100,000 or above 或以上
Mr & Mrs David Fried
Mr & Mrs S H Wong Foundation ltd • 黃少軒江文璣基金有限公司

常年經費基金  ANNUAl FUND

HK$5,000 – HK$9,999
Mr lawrence chan c Y
Mr cheng Kwan Ming
Mrs Evelyn choi
Brad Fresia and Michael Rossi
Mr & Mrs Michael and Angela grimsdick
Dr Affandy Hariman • 李奮平醫生

Ms Teresa Hung • 熊芝華老師

Mr Augustine lee Tit Sun
Mr Jan leung & Ms Emily chow • 梁贊先生及周嘉平女士

Mr leung Kam Fai
Ms li Shuen Pui Agnes
Ms luk Wai Yin
Ms Nam Kit Ho
Mr Poon chiu Kim Raymond • 潘昭劍先生

Mr & Mrs Ivan Ting • 丁天立伉儷

Mr Tso Shiu To & Ms chung chui Kwan
Mr Wai Kar Man clement
Mr & Mrs Matthew Wong & Rachel lloyd-Wong • 王威遠先生及王羅愛欣女士

HK$50,000 – HK$99,999
Mr & Mrs E chan
Mr & Mrs lowell & Phyllis chang • 張爾惠伉儷
Mr Kung Ming Foo Jackson • 龔鳴夫先生
Ms Doreen lee and Mr lawrenece Mak • 
李玉芳女士及麥耀明先生
Mr & Mrs leung lit on • 梁烈安伉儷
Mr & Mrs Alec Tracy

HK$25,000 – HK$49,999
Mr & Mrs cheuk-Yan and Rotina leung • 梁卓恩先生夫人 
Mr & Mrs Frank and Elizabeth Newman
Mrs Anna Marie Peyer 
Mr Stephen Tan • 陳智文先生 
Ms Tse chiu Ming • 謝超明女士
The Wang Family Foundation • 汪徵祥慈善基金
Mrs Yu Hu Miao Florence

樂團席位贊助基金  cHAIR ENDoWMENT FUND
趙瀅娜﹝聯合首席第二小提琴﹞的樂師席位由以下機構贊助：
The Musician’s chair for Zhao Yingna (co-Principal
Second Violin) is endowed by the following organisation:

邱啟楨紀念基金 • c. c. chiu Memorial Fund

史德琳﹝首席長笛﹞的樂師席位由以下人士贊助：
The Musician’s chair for Megan Sterling (Principal Flute) 
is endowed by the following donors:

蔡博川先生夫人 • Mr & Mrs Alex & Alice cai

34

HK$10,000 – HK$24,999
Mr Buttifant Barry J
Dr Edmond chan • 陳振漢醫生 
Mr Edwin choy • 蔡維邦先生 
Dr & Mrs carl Fung
Mr & Mrs Kenneth H c Fung • 馮慶鏘伉儷
Mr & Mrs Fung Shiu lam • 馮兆林先生夫人
Dr lee Kin Hung • 李健鴻醫生
Mr & Mrs Ko Ying • 高膺伉儷
Mr & Mrs charles and Keiko lam
lo Kar Foon Foundation • 羅家驩慈善基金
Dr Mak lai Wo • 麥禮和醫生
Prof John Malpas
Dr Joseph Pang
Ms Poon Yee ling Eligina
The Beijing Music Festival Foundation (Hong Kong)
   limited (In Memebers’ Voluntary liquidation)
Dr Tsao Yen chow • 曹延洲醫生
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多謝支持

THANK YoU FoR YoUR SUPPoRT

贊助基金  ENDoWMENT TRUST FUND

贊助基金於一九八三年由以下機構贊助得以成立。 

香港賽馬會慈善信託基金  
The Hong Kong Jockey club charities Trust

置地有限公司  
The Hongkong land group

怡和有限公司  
Jardine, Matheson & company ltd

商藝匯萃  PAgANINI PRoJEcT

此計劃由「商藝匯萃」發起及組織。  

汪穗中先生  捐贈

艾曼．謝曼明 (1907) 小提琴．由冒田中知子小姐使用   

張爾惠先生  捐贈

洛治．希爾 (c.1800) 小提琴．由王亮先生使用   

鍾普洋先生  捐贈

多尼．哈達 (1991) 大提琴．由張明遠先生使用 

史葛．羅蘭士先生  捐贈

安素度．普基 (1910) 小提琴．由張希小姐使用  

The Endowment Trust Fund was set up in 1983 
with these initial sponsors.

�豐銀行慈善基金  
The Hongkong Bank Foundation

花旗銀行  
citibank, NA

香港董氏慈善基金會  
The Tung Foundation

This project is initiated and organised by 
Business for Art Foundation.

Donated by Mr Patrick Wang
Emile germain (1907) Violin, played by Ms Tomoko Tanaka Mao

Donated by Mr lowell chang
lockey Hill (c.1800) Violin, played by Mr Wang liang

Donated by Mr Po chung
EDawne Haddad (1991) Violoncello, played by Mr cheung Ming-yuen

Donated by Mr laurence Scofield 
Ansaldo Poggi (1910) Violin, played by Ms Zhang Xi

Donated by  The ladies committee of the 
Hong Kong Philharmonic Society
 Rare instruments donated
• Enrico Rocca (1902) Violin, played by Mr cheng li
• Jean-Baptiste Vuillaume (1866) Violin, played by 
 Ms Bei Zhu, Third Associate concertmaster
• carlo Antonio Testore (1736) Violin, played by Mr Ni lan

 other instruments donated in support of the 
 “Instrument Upgrade and Enhancement Project” 

• Two german Rotary Trumpets
• A set of Wagner Tubas
• A Flugelhorn  

36

樂器捐贈  INSTRUMENT DoNATIoN

香港管弦協會婦女會  捐贈

 所捐贈之罕有樂器    

• 安域高．洛卡 (1902) 小提琴．由程立先生使用 

• 桑．巴蒂斯．維爾翁 (1866) 小提琴．

 由第三副團長朱蓓小姐使用 

• 卡洛．安東尼奧．狄斯多尼 (1736) 小提琴．由倪瀾先生使用

 為支持「提升樂團樂器素質計劃」而捐贈之其他樂器     

• 德國轉閥式小號兩支 

• 德國華格納大號乙套 

• 翼號乙支  
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香港管弦協會有限公司

THE HoNg KoNg PHIlHARMoNIc SocIETY lIMITED

名譽贊助人 

行政長官

梁振英先生

董事局 

劉元生先生

主席

蘇澤光先生

副主席

陳祖泳女士

邱詠筠女士

蔡關穎琴律師

蔡寬量教授

馮鈺斌博士

喬浩華先生

林煥光先生

梁卓偉教授

劉靖之教授

羅志力先生

蘇兆明先生

冼雅恩先生

詩柏先生

威廉．思眾先生

董溫子華女士

贊助基金委員會 

羅志力先生

主席

劉元生先生

冼雅恩先生

Honorary Patron

The chief Executive 
The Hon c Y leung, gBM, gBS, JP

Board of governors 

Mr Y. S. liu
chairman

Mr Jack c. K. So, gBS, oBE, JP

Vice-chairman

Ms Joanne chan
Ms Winnie chiu
Mrs Janice choi, MH

Prof. Daniel chua
Dr Patrick Fung Yuk-bun, JP

Mr Peter Kilgour
Mr lam Woon-kwong, gBS, JP

Prof. gabriel leung, gBS

Prof. liu ching-chih 
Mr Peter lo chi-lik
Mr Nicholas Sallnow-Smith
Mr Benedict Sin Nga-yan
Mr Stephan Spurr
Mr William H. Strong
Mrs Harriet Tung

Endowment Trust Fund 
Board of Trustees

Mr Peter lo chi-lik
chair

Mr Y. S. liu
Mr Benedict Sin Nga-yan

執行委員會

劉元生先生

主席

蔡關穎琴律師

蔡寬量教授

冼雅恩先生

蘇澤光先生

財務委員會

冼雅恩先生

主席

喬浩華先生

劉元生先生

籌款委員會

蔡關穎琴律師

主席

邱詠筠女士

蘇澤光先生

副主席

雲晞蓮女士

吳君孟先生

董溫子華女士

應琦泓先生

聽眾拓廣委員會

蔡寬量教授

主席

龐樂思先生

陳祖泳女士

邱詠筠女士

蔡關穎琴律師

紀大衛教授

李偉安先生

梁卓偉教授

羅志力先生

Executive committee

Mr Y. S. liu
chair

Mrs Janice choi, MH

Prof. Daniel chua
Mr Benedict Sin Nga-yan
Mr Jack c. K. So, gBS, oBE, JP

Finance committee

Mr Benedict Sin Nga-yan
chair

Mr Peter Kilgour
Mr Y. S. liu

Fundraising committee

Mrs Janice choi, MH 
chair

Ms Winnie chiu
Mr Jack c. K. So, gBS, oBE, JP

Vice-chairs

Mrs Wendy Hegglin
Mr Edward Ng
Mrs Harriet Tung
Mr Steven Ying  

Audience Development 
committee

Prof. Daniel chua
chair

Mr James Boznos
Ms Joanne chan
Ms Winnie chiu
Mrs Janice choi, MH

Prof. David gwilt, MBE

Mr Warren lee
Prof. gabriel leung, gBS

Mr Peter lo chi-lik
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麥高德
行政總裁

行政及財務部 

何黎敏怡
行政及財務總監

李康銘
財務經理

李家榮
資訊科技及項目經理

吳慧妍
人力資源經理

郭文健
行政及財務助理經理

陳碧瑜
行政秘書

蘇碧華
行政及財務高級主任

關芷瑩
資訊科技及行政主任

古汝婷
行政助理

梁錦龍
辦公室助理

藝術策劃部 

韋雲暉
藝術策劃總監

趙桂燕
教育及外展經理

袁藹敏
教育及外展助理經理

王嘉瑩
藝術策劃經理

林奕榮
藝術策劃主任

趙祟嘉
教育及外展主任

Michael Macleod
chief Executive

Administration and Finance

Vennie Ho
Director of Administration and Finance

Homer lee
Finance Manager

Andrew li
IT and Project Manager

Annie Ng
Human Resources Manager

Alex Kwok
Assistant Administration and 
Finance Manager

Rida chan
Executive Secretary

Vonee So
Senior Administration and Finance officer 

ophelia Kwan
IT and Administrative officer

Karen Ku
Administrative Assistant

Sammy leung
office Assistant

Artistic Planning

Raff Wilson
Director of Artistic Planning

charlotte chiu
Education and outreach Manager 

Yman Yuen
Assistant Education and outreach Manager 

Michelle Wong
Artistic Planning Manager 

lam Yik-wing
Artistic Planning officer

Sandra chiu
Education and outreach officer

發展部 

譚穎敏
發展經理

張慧芝
發展助理經理

莫毅愉
發展助理經理

黃烙欣
發展助理經理

市場推廣部 

陳幗欣
市場推廣總監

陳剛濤
市場推廣經理

鄺潔冰
編輯

趙綺鈴
市場推廣助理經理

陳雅穎
客務主任

何惠嬰
客務主任

劉淳欣
巿場及傳訊主任

樂團事務部 

魏雪穎
樂團事務總監

楊劍騰
樂團人事經理

陳國義
舞台經理

何思敏
樂譜管理

黎樂婷
樂團事務助理經理

蘇近邦
運輸及舞台主任

Development 

Myra Tam
Development Manager

Anna cheung
Assistant Development Manager

Mimi Mok
Assistant Development Manager

Rity Wong
Assistant Development Manager

Marketing  

Doris chan Kwok-yan
Director of Marketing

Nick chan 
Marketing Manager

cabbie Kwong
Publications Editor

chiu Yee-ling
Assistant Marketing Manager

Wing chan
customer Service officer

Agatha Ho
customer Service officer

Sharen lau
Marketing communications officer

orchestral operations  

Serena Evans
Director of orchestral operations

Ambrose Yeung
orchestra Personnel Manager

Steven chan
Stage Manager

Betty Ho
librarian

Erica lai
Assistant orchestral operations Manager

So Kan-pong
Transportation and Stage officer

香港管弦協會有限公司

THE HoNg KoNg PHIlHARMoNIc SocIETY lIMITED
行政人員 MANAgEMENT
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